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'We do want
actors to

IIESCRIEING actors as wet
might not be taken as a
compliment, ltnless, of course,
ihey are the iour actors playing
the roies of the middls.aged men
in Tim Firth's black comedy
Neuille's Island.

This play opens with the uren,
who are a}l middle-managers,
boat-wrecked on a small island in
the Lake Distlict.

They had been sent to t}te Lake
District on a team-building
weef<end, but end up soaking wet
and stranded oa a foggy, deserted
jsland, as aight closes ia-

They ha'i,e no food apart from
one solitary sausage. The good
news is that they have a nobile
phone - the bad news is that its
battery only has 30 secon&s of
time left * what can you say in
30 seconds?

With the rnen stuck on the
jsland. irith no hope oihelp. the
+iar++ir,s,-f.+c'***1ra,"-
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Urrder the
spoilight
with..,

HELEN PEACOCKE

I*rd of the Flies therne. Thi.s
award-winaing play, premiered
in Searbarough in 1992, befsre
going on to Lonilon, where it was
met with critical acclaim.

Since then. it has proved a
popular play with amateur
dramatic groups. that usually get
as much out of staging it as the
audience do when the curtain
goes up.

The Wychwood Flayers have
chosen Nedlle's Island for thet
next production. whieh will be
staged ir+rn'Thursd*:.., Fetrruar3.

Left ta right,
Phillip

Croxscn,
Dudley

Thoupson,
Mark Jessey,

and John
Trevers

Ha}l. Shipton-under-Wychwood.
Chairraaq John Dre*." sa-vs

the-v havehad such fun
rehearsing it.

He explained that one ofthe
reasons they had chosen this
play had been that whilst it
succeeded in being very fu"nny. it
also provided a tmthful insight
into the human condition.

" Our direetor. Mandyrae
Large. has vr"orked kemendcusly
hard on this britliant c<npedy,

"As well as directhg the pla_l',
she has designed tbe amlritious
island staging.

"Mandyrae is so determined to
make this production realistlc
that she wants the actors to be
soaking wet when they are first
boat-wrecked on the island."

"This is one play rvhere we
realfi'da want our actors to
appe.il r,;et. " said,-lohn-

Tieke:s f*c,\sr.ijfet Is[and xar,
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